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T

he corporate real estate community stepped up to respond to the challenges posed by COVID-19 through CoreNet Global’s
Hackathon. The virtual ideation experience drew more than 1,000 real estate-related professionals from 35 countries to
participate in 122 teams to develop collective solutions that go beyond the immediate crisis response – and help ensure the
long-term health and well-being of citizens, companies and communities.

This report is a summary of one of six topics addressed in the hackathon. To see the full team reports for each topic, visit:
www.corenetglobal.org/hackathonresults

The Challenge
A hackathon, by definition, is a group of individuals convening to solve problems collectively and within a short, defined period of
time. Teams were formed and participants convened for a period of less than three weeks during April/May to ideate and explore
what comes next in the following key areas:
4. The Autonomous Workplace
It is more crucial than ever to leverage the power of technology to ensure health and safety in the workplace. Already, automation
is filling some of the gaps. But when the risks of COVID-19 diminish, will automation have replaced some jobs for good? The
answer is likely complicated and differs by industry. Will COVID-19 be the catalyst for more rapid development of the autonomous
workplace, where we truly leverage the potential of artificial intelligence (AI), robotics and the internet of things (IoT)?
Challenge: Develop forecasts and key recommendations for corporate real estate professionals that address these challenges and the role of
technology going forward.

Disclaimer
All opinions expressed by hackathon teams and their members are the opinions of those teams and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of
CoreNet Global, Inc. and its affiliates, board members, officers, employees, or contractors (“CoreNet”). The hackathon teams’ opinions are
based upon information they consider reliable, but CoreNet Global cannot warrant completeness, accuracy or if based on freely available content. Any views or opinions are not intended to malign any religion, ethnic group, club, organization, company or individual. CoreNet reserves
the right to remove, edit, or modify any content, at its sole discretion, for any reason or for no reason without notice.”

To review CoreNet Global COVID-19 Hackathon team reports in full, visit www.corenetglobal.org/hackathonresults
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Introduction:
COVID-19, meet George Jetson.
The beloved cartoon from the 1960’s introduced technologies that seemed far-fetched at the time, but are today very much a
part of every day life. Think about the video conference call, 3-D printed foods, flying drone cars and robots that vacuum. And
many more, thanks to the pandemic soon will be.
The motivation may have shifted from technological innovation and efficiency to health and safety, but the effect will be the
same. We are on the cusp of a technological wave that will bring the future of work to us faster than we had anticipated.
From small conveniences (we won’t touch elevator buttons, coffee machines or door handles) to completely automated workplaces with artificial intelligence, virtual reality and robotics, social distancing demands that we adopt these changes as quickly as
they can be developed and implemented.
When the risks of COVID-19 diminish, will automation have replaced some jobs for good? And will the changes lead to long-term
improvement or just a short-term fix?
The Hackathon teams provide a roadmap into the next technological age.

The Short Term
In the short term, the emphasis will very much be on hygiene, health, safety, and adhering to
social distancing requirements as we gradually return to office life.
The first touch point as employees arrive at work is the entrance lobby. To ensure health, digital
thermal scanners will be connected to monitoring software that monitor mass movement of
employees, especially during busier times.

The Internet of Things (IoT) and
proptech solutions have reached
the point where the office’s
metamorphosis into a multisensory
conduit is just around the corner
and the marginal costs of making
it happen will be justified by the
productivity gains companies will
experience.

UV-fitted baggage scanners will eliminate potential viruses from bags. As employees pass
through turnstiles to access controlled areas, technology can restrict entry, thus controlling the
overall number of occupants consistent with density and social distancing norms. Touchless tools
-- including app-based elevators will become common.
As employees go about their working day, sensor equipped touchless doors, IoT enabled water dispensers, and touchless vending
machines will enhance their hygiene and safety. Food ordering apps will help decongest cafeterias, and washrooms equipped with
touchless taps, soap dispensers and hand sanitizers will help minimize contamination.
More gadgets will beep or change color when there is a compromise in social distancing norms. These will be seen in areas like
receptions, libraries, locker areas, cafes and high traffic areas.
Much will depend on the use of sensors, which will provide real time data to create an accurate Indoor Positioning System (IPS)
and provide input to various Building and Workplace Automation Systems (BAS and WAS).

To review CoreNet Global COVID-19 Hackathon team reports in full, visit www.corenetglobal.org/hackathonresults
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Three Tips for Considering Which Technologies to Adopt
The use of Ultra-Wide Band (UWB) technology is helpful due to its low
power consumption and high accuracy rate. UWB is already installed in
iPhone and Samsung smart phones, and occupants without UWB-enabled
smart phones could be issued UWB wearables.
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Workplaces will need to install sensors to process the UWB signals
and transmit the data to applications. Apps will process and interrelate
proximity, biometric (identification scans, temperature scans, etc.),
and environmental (air quality, lighting, etc.) data to control workplace
conditions and issue social distancing guidance to occupants. Occupants
will receive guidance via an Autonomous Building User Experience (ABUx)
app, and make BAS and WAS requests through the app.
The ABUx interfaces with the BAS and WAS to provide users with information and tools to safely manage their day. Employees reserve workspaces
(whether hoteling or assigned), and check in/out daily, through the
ABUx. People tracking and room reservations features will allow employees to safely work and move about the workplace, with a digital wallet
providing a touchless purchasing experience. Through the ABUx, occupants
can make temperature and lighting adjustments and place maintenance
orders. Catering requests can be ordered and paid for, as well as vending
purchases.

Intermediate Phase
The next stage will be aimed at establishing refined baselines that act
as a bridge between the short-term immediate response and long-term
sophisticated solutions:

1. Define requirements and increment – Identify
the solutions that meet your requirements and are
viable today, prioritize and implement test cases,
and then analyze and adapt. Iterative steps
followed by measured adjustments can help you
deploy quickly and avoid costly overcorrection.
2. Be optimistic and prudent (not fearful) – Society
has shifted into “new normals” almost every
decade for more than the past 100 years. Each
felt more manageable because we dictated the
terms (scale, schedule, perception, etc.). The
shift we embrace right now can feel more
overwhelming because those factors are being
decided for us.
3. Invest in tomorrow…today (smarter vs. more
costly) – Technology, while often more costly
than traditional models at the outset, usually gets
better, smaller, faster, and cheaper over time.
If we were to perform a true financial analysis,
we might learn much of the workplace automation investment we need would be partially or
completely offset by improvements to existing
real estate, facility and operations models.

• Further modifying existing building operational processes to form a robust medium-term baseline for a workplace design that
holds health and safety as a key decision criterion.
• Immediate response strategies will maintain productivity and reinforce a sense of connectivity within a dispersed workforce
(breaking down the perception barrier against the ‘new normal’).
• Current workplace technologies will inform the development of more optimized technologies that will present long-term solutions.
These systems will focus on two core areas:
1. Health and Safety
An increased market shift towards Building Information Modeling (BIM) documentation for architectural and services drawings that
increase the accuracy of existing Building Management Systems (BMS) controls within buildings. This increased sophistication of
zoning will allow managers to isolate zones that have high, unplanned densities:
• Variable maximum weight alerts in elevators that change according to ‘person/sq. ft.’ guidelines that increase during high
flu-seasons
• Shift away from physical access cards towards app-based solutions that reduce the amount of contact points. This may even 		
shift further into robust facial recognition technology that is now more commonplace and integral in most smartphones post 2016.
• Gesture based controls for AV, lighting, HVAC through end-users’ smartphones or through a wall sensor.

To review CoreNet Global COVID-19 Hackathon team reports in full, visit www.corenetglobal.org/hackathonresults
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Immediate response strategies will flag the critical importance of operating within a paperless organization, reiterating digital storage
of documents as a norm. This will maintain connectivity from a work perspective, and the human experience might increasingly
reflect:
• Increased implementation of task applications as a staple to provide all team members with visibility of work schedules, 		
deadlines and activities.
• Shift towards web-based weekly team “scrum” meetings that will see greater attendance as employees may not be in the
office at scheduled times.
There will be challenges to the collection and management of all this data. There is a certain amount of personal data that interconnected systems need to rely on and share. How secure will this be, who owns it, how is it governed and how are individuals’ rights
provided for?
Privacy is the Big Brother question. The workforce feeling their every move is being watched, monitored and graded. This may be a
stumbling block in our bid to achieve an autonomous workplace.

The Long Term
Over time, the focus will shift to genuinely integrated smart building systems that allow flexibility and change, depending on conditions. We might develop a vaccine for Covid-19 in the next two years, but what about Covid-20 and 21? Should the coronavirus
have a sustained and permanent impact on how we design and occupy buildings, the teams outlined what the autonomous
workplace might look like in 2022 and beyond.

Source: TEAM 4
The tool for this change is data and CRE professionals will use it to convert prescriptive analytics into executable solutions.
Data driven decision-making will enable synchronization between buildings, people, and teams as wearables and smart gadgets
keep us continuously connected.
The autonomous workplace will be based on human-centric design and will be a learning environment itself that improves team
performance based on chronotypes while optimizing its own efficiency.
Buildings will no longer only lower the light intensity when the sun is too bright but will make algorithm-based judgments in advance
using meteorological reports and optimize environments in anticipation of weather changes’ expected impacts on HVAC, lighting,
and water reservoirs. Buildings will transform from hardware to provide the physical confines of team functions to enablers of human
efficacy catering to the individual/team needs to facilitate peak performance through seamless technology.

To review CoreNet Global COVID-19 Hackathon team reports in full, visit www.corenetglobal.org/hackathonresults
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1. Embedded health & safety protocols in workplace design and building operations.
2. A continuation of the dispersed workforce in some form and focus on enhancing the remote working experience and
productivity of employees.
3. Currently available technologies will be augmented and supplemented by new technologies

What Does the Future Look Like For Various Corporate Real Estate
Functions?
Live space planning:
Technology will apply workplace design standards (density, space types, etc.) to floor plans and the generation of full space plans.
Digitally testing various densities will determine office environments, furniture and room configurations that will work within the
available space. Layouts can be explored virtually in 3D to get a feel for environment to guide the occupant’s future experience after
construction. The key is flexibility, being able to change the density criteria quickly to understand the impact on workplace planning.
Transportation
Expect contactless operation for doors & elevators via gesture or holographic interfaces. Where contact cannot be avoided (such as
on escalator hand rails) there will be active and constant sanitation via UV-light disinfection.
Sanitation & Janitorial
Expect active monitoring of indoor air quality to ensure adequate airflow and ventilation to prevent germs remaining in the air for
long periods. Active hygiene defense such as air treatment with disinfectant could be delivered by service robots. Robots could also
facilitate deep cleaning to remove organisms with UV-light or chemical disinfection of high-traffic areas.
Human Services & Experience
• On-demand services such as food and beverage and dry-cleaning delivered to designated ‘no contact’ pickup areas or secure
lockers.
• Seat and space booking will provide comfort in workspace configuration and ability to interact with colleagues.
• Virtual working and communication will provide effective home working, dispersed group working, town-hall style interaction,
and social media style interaction across the wider organization for information and knowledge sharing.
• Access control; building access facilitated via near field communication (NFC) or other technologies using biometrics to verify
individuals.
• Contact tracing- working in partnership with health authorities to effectively and anonymously track contact with individuals that
may require isolation or home working during a pandemic or flu season.
Engineering & Maintenance
Building operators will ensure health of occupants by incorporating predictive and proactive maintenance of building services equipment. For example, increasing HVAC maintenance in areas of higher foot traffic, or managing office working within the building with
inputs from motion and environmental sensors, “handshakes” from mobile devices to Wi-Fi networks and machine learning applied
against reactive maintenance.

To review CoreNet Global COVID-19 Hackathon team reports in full, visit www.corenetglobal.org/hackathonresults
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Will automation have replaced some jobs for good?
This is the key question and the answer is sector dependent. Automation will make a difference in some places:
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• Online ordering will become the new normal for some services and retail. Some of these functions have already been
automated, and automation may be accelerated as justified by increased sales volumes.
• Permanent shifts will occur in some sectors for manufacturing, logistics and warehousing due to reengineering around critical
components and need for resilience. As on shoring of these functions occurs, automation will be leveraged, and it will replace
certain jobs. This has already been taking place.
• While the pandemic is a strong and urgent catalyst, the acceleration of automation is also dependent on a number of 		
variables unrelated to it. The business case for investment in robotic process automation and machine learning is still driven
by savings and efficiency gains; health and safety improvements represent only one dimension of decision-making.
• To assess the labor impact of automation, consider Facility Management (FM) Gearing Ratios. Recent advancements in BAS,
supplemented with IoT sensors and ML, have diluted gearing ratios from (1) on-site FM engineer per 225,000 sf. to (1) per
1 M sf.
• Automation thus has reduced labor need by 75% and also shifted the engineer’s skill requirement from wrenches to digital
diagnostics. This change has been well underway for some time, and is not COVID-19 dependent.

Concluding Thoughts
The new age will impact nearly every area of corporate real estate and workplace management.

Source: TEAM 4
Space Optimization
Dynamic space optimization will combine ML, IoT sensors, and BAS interconnections. Floor utilization will be limited, and an
algorithm that ascertains how many employees visit the office on a given day (as observed by IoT sensors) could autonomously
schedule the building as a result. Janitorial, HVAC, and AV reset tasks could be assigned based on actual occupancy, not just a
default schedule.
Building Engineering & Maintenance
Existing building systems will work as “Virtual Amenities,” used to assist monitoring and tracking with actionable and
communicable data.
Building Automation
BAS will drive health initiatives with increasing circulation, fresh air and optimizing humidity levels. Further, some will install inline
UV systems to disinfect supply air streams, HEPA filtration, and air purification systems.

To review CoreNet Global COVID-19 Hackathon team reports in full, visit www.corenetglobal.org/hackathonresults
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Construction projects will leverage self-service mobile apps for health checks for workers before arriving on site. Some sites are
also starting to implement video cameras with “computer vision” ML algorithms to track appropriate social distancing between
workers.
The shift in thinking from bringing people together to work in large corporate headquarters, collaboratively, on a daily basis, to
working in isolation from their homes has changed. Opting instead to create social and collaborative regional hubs where automation through Al can establish the best times for individuals to work productively in isolation on projects and bring them together to
‘share and tell’ has increased productivity already. Knowing when and where to create social and focused space will be critical in
the development of corporate real estate and where that sits regionally.
With any great disruption comes great change. As organizations adjust toward the future, visionaries can glimpse the possibility of
building a better tomorrow. The foundation stones for the autonomous workplace have already been laid and used in haphazard
ways across the globe. Perhaps a greater good that will come from the Covid-19 pandemic is the rapid development, deployment,
and integration of these disparate systems to improve the effectiveness, safety, and community of the modern workplace.

To review CoreNet Global COVID-19 Hackathon team reports in full, visit www.corenetglobal.org/hackathonresults
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The Autonomous Workplace – 1
Team Lead: Evodia Alaterou, Hassell, Australia
Team Members:
Michael Wheal, Gallagher Jeffs, Australia
Kamran Singh Sathar, Space Metrics Design Consultants, Australia
Pramod Panda, Cognizant, China
Joshua Wilkinson, CBRE, Hong Kong
Bipin Misra, Cognizant, India
The Autonomous Workplace – 2
Team Lead: Adeline Liew, Knight Frank, Singapore
Team Members:
Srikar AVR, Herman Miller, India
Abhay Varma, Standard Chartered Bank, India
Michael Leng, Wingate Architects, New Zealand
Ming Lee Chua, Cushman and Wakefield, Singapore
Zsolt Parkanyi, Commercial Bank International, United Arab Emirates
The Autonomous Workplace – 3
Sponsor: HOK
Team Lead: Peter Sloan, HOK, MO, USA
Team Members:
Rhiannon Chow, M Moser, Canada
John Florek, OnStream LLC, USA
Michelle Thurston, American Society of Hematology, D.C., USA
Julie Schoenagel, Blue Cross Blue Shield of North Carolina, NC, USA
Brad Liebman, HOK, MO, USA
Luis R. Vina Polanco, CBRE, Mexico
Tish Kruse, IA Interior Architects, IL, USA
The Autonomous Workplace – 4
Sponsor: IA Interior Architects
Team Lead: Clark Pickett, IA Interior Architects, CA, USA
Team Members:
Carolyn Rickard-Brideau, Little Diversified Architectural Consulting,
VA, USA
David Stephenson, Little Diversified Architectural Consulting, NC, USA
Francisco Ruiz, Oracle, CA, USA
Elizabeth von Goeler, Sasaki & Associates, MA, USA
Rachel Hewitt, Scott Rice Office Works, KS, USA
The Autonomous Workplace – 5
Team Lead: Nishar Fatema, Space Matrix, NY, USA
Team Members:
Micael Debard, Unispace, Italy
David Tongue, Open Society Foundations, United Kingdom
Lauren Roth-Brown, Savills, United Kingdom
Jon Baldwin, Seven Partnership, United Kingdom
Sarah Brown, TP Bennett, United Kingdom
Douglas Taylor-Saunders, Unispace, United Kingdom
Nathalie Duncan-Sletten, CBRE, United Kingdom
Timothy Rook, IBM, United Kingdom
Will Kennedy, Savills, United Kingdom

The Autonomous Workplace – 6
Team Lead: Drew Depriest, CBRE, IL, USA
Team Members:
Randy Shaw, BRYTESIGHT, TX, USA
Robert Capua, CLS Bank International, NY, USA
Ginny Baxter, CBRE, MI, USA
Cindy Leary, Citizens Bank, CT, USA
Vanessa Geyer, Citizens Bank, RI, USA
Kathy Fisher, Clorox, CO, USA
Christine McHugh, Copper Hill Development/Evercore CRE, NY, USA
Judith Amolis, CRE, Thinking Strategy: New Paradigms, inc., Canada
The Autonomous Workplace – 7
Team Lead: Ian Foulds, Unispace, Netherlands
Team Members:
Dimitar Ivanov, MBL, Bulgaria
Martina Williams, CBRE, Germany
Bettina Roemerscheidt, OSA Architekten, Germany
Umut Ala, Volvo Group, Sweden
Lucy Whife, Savills, United Kingdom
Michael Robertson, JLL, United Kingdom
Rachel Edwards, Lendlease, United Kingdom
Russell Kingston, Spacestor, United Kingdom
The Autonomous Workplace – 8
Team Lead: Chance Correia, Freespace, USA
Team Members:
Bryan Berthold, Cushman & Wakefield, GA, USA
Jon Dandurand, JE Dunn Construction, MO, USA
Susan Au, Cushman & Wakefield, FL, USA
Julian Lizarazu, DLR Group, TX, USA
Tim Gaylord, DPR Construction, NC, USA
David Kontra, GE, PA, USA
Kristen Hayden, Duke Energy, NC, USA
The Autonomous Workplace – 9
Sponsor: Cognitive Corp
Team Lead: James Waddell, Cognitive Corp, IN, USA
Team Members:
Lulua Khorakiwala, Genpact LLC, CT, USA
Scott MacMeekin, Gensler, NC, USA
Alexander Dunham, HLW International, NY, USA
Jennifer Baus, Kimball, TN, USA
Mei Lin Ng, Knotel, NY, USA
Hilda Beauchamp, Koch Global Services, GA, USA
Matt Garofoli, Cushman & Wakefield, IL, USA
Brandi Corbello, Cushman & Wakefield, IL, USA
The Autonomous Workplace – 10
Team Lead: Chris Calhoun, MD, USA
Team Members:
Ashley Cushman, Snowflake, CA, USA
Andrea Reay Wahl, Stantec, TX, USA
Angie Lee, Stantec, IL, USA

To review CoreNet Global COVID-19 Hackathon team reports in full, visit www.corenetglobal.org/hackathonresults
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Adrian Hernandez, SVLLC, CA, USA
Cindy Light, TVA, TN, USA
Tamika Brady, Verizon, CA, USA
Brad Divins, Wells Fargo, NC, USA
Mary Jepsen, Stantec, CA, USA
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The Autonomous Workplace – Academic
Team Lead: Jeffrey Clark, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA,
USA
Team Members:
Jill Janasiewicz, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA, USA
Robert Barnard, College of Charleston, SC, USA
Tristan Wambold, Florida International University, FL, USA
Rod Sevilla, Florida International University, FL, USA
The Autonomous Workplace – Mid Atlantic Chapter
Team Lead: Mitch Dowd, BLUME, D.C., USA
Team Members:
Zareen Raza, GEICO, MD, USA
Margaret Maschal, T. Rowe Price, MD, USA
Cheryl Russ, JLL, D.C., USA
Bruno Grinwis, HGA, VA, USA
Jacob Dunbar, International Monetary Fund, USA
The Autonomous Workplace – UK Chapter
Team Lead: Sam Pickering, Incendium Consulting, United Kingdom
Team Members:
Paul Russell, IBM, United Kingdom
Vernon Blunt, Ericsson, United Kingdom
Vanessa Curtis, CBRE, United Kingdom

To review CoreNet Global COVID-19 Hackathon team reports in full, visit www.corenetglobal.org/hackathonresults
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For more information, contact:
Hackathon Project Manager: Sonali Tare, Senior Director, Content Experience, CoreNet Global
Email: stare@corenetglobal.org
Phone: +1 404 589 3206
Hackathon Editor: Tim Venable, Senior VP, Research and Content Development, CoreNet Global
Email: tvenable@corenetglobal.org
Phone: +1 404-589-3221
Media Relations: David Harrison
Email: david@harrisoncommunications.net
Phone: +1 410-804-1728
Georgia Pacific Center
133 Peachtree Street
Suite 3000
Atlanta, GA 30303 U.S.
+1 (404) 589-3200
www.corenetglobal.org
corenetglobal.org
@CoreNetGlobal
facebook.com/CoreNetGlobal
youtube.com/CoreNetGlobalInc
linkedin.com/groups/2420247
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